South Africa
Malawi

THE WARM HEART
OF AFRICA
Malawi hasn’t earned this moniker solely because of its tropical climate or central location.
It’s the friendliness of the people you meet that defines this country, says Nick Redmayne

I

t’s impossible to travel in Malawi and not be struck
by the broad smiles, crushing handshakes and
enthusiastic exclamations of “Muli bwanji!” that
greet you, wherever you go. Yes, the memories of my
last journey through this country’s south are of wild, jawdropping landscapes under bright-blue skies, enthralling
wildlife and that magnificent lake, glinting in the sunlight,
but something else overrides them all: the sense of welcome
I experienced throughout my travels.
Even a pair of policemen I met on the road south from
Blantyre to the Thyolo highlands showed a sense of humour
and a courteous concern for others. I was driving along,
savouring those views of villages, cultivated fields and fresh,
rocky peaks erupting from the plains, when the raised palm
of a diminutive policeman returned me abruptly to reality.
“Ah, sir. You see, we have a problem. You have
committed an offence.” It appeared Malawi’s traffic police
exhibit OCD-like tendencies in adherence to their duties,
particularly in respect of speed enforcement. Incredulous
that I’d failed to notice a 50km per hour limit, despite
the fact that there was no sign anywhere to be seen, the
officer outlined the penalty. Meanwhile, an amused young
constable, sitting on a nearby grassy tussock, carefully
issued a receipt for 5000 Kwacha (about £7). In some kind
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of recompense he then described three further speed traps
on the road south, sincere in his apprehension that I, as
a visitor, should not be fined again. “If they stop you, just
show this receipt. And enjoy your time in Malawi,” he said
with a heartfelt handshake. I said I’d be careful.
On arrival at Satemwa Tea Estate I was transported
back about fift y years and welcomed into the home of
Chip Cathcart-Kay, whose father had planted tea in then
Nyasaland after the First World War. “Unlike after the
second war,” he explained, “they didn’t keep jobs open for
those who made it back. So father said, ‘Africa… I’ll give
it a bash.’ I was born here in this house. You’re staying in
Mother’s room.” For a moment I felt rather intrusive. “This
is the third house here, but the first with stone walls. The
other two burnt down. Struck by lightning,” recalled Chip,
matter-of-factly.
Our discourse flitted from the challenging economics of
the tea industry and the activities of some NGOs (“We call
them No Goes,” said Chip) to the programme content of
the BBC World Service. Chip was a voracious consumer of
news. “I’m not happy unless I’ve learnt something by 11am
each day,” he determined. It further transpired that his
family was related to a key figure in the history of Malawi,
the missionary David Livingstone, not that Chip had any
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time for proselytising. “The Bible Society did so well for us.
Great paper for holy cigs,” he said, wryly.
On another day, on my way to the Zomba Plateau, I had
a second encounter with the police. At a checkpoint I
handed my licence to an efficient, smartly dressed female
officer. “Thank you, sir. How is Malawi?” she enquired,
eagerly. “Very friendly,” I replied. “And I wonder if you can
tell me the way to Zomba Forest Lodge?” “Well, if you don’t
mind, my shift is finished. I am returning to the station. I
will show you the way,” she beamed. She climbed aboard
and I unplugged the now superfluous satnav. The road onto
the plateau wasn’t far from the town centre. My hitchhiking
police escort made sure I was on the right track before
thanking me for the lift and heading off into town.
With the help of zealous entreaties from villagers to
“go righty!”, I found my way to Zomba Forest Lodge and
into the company of owners Tom and Petal. Surrounded by
dogs, we sat in the garden and ate Petal’s delicious lunch.
“Malawi’s safer than many parts of Britain,” said Tom. “If
there’s a problem, Malawians will help.” I mentioned that a

OPPOSITE: Catch of the day. A girl
sells fish on the beach by Pumulani
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT:
Malawian friendliness is
everywhere, even doodled in the
dust; a young boy plays football
on the lakeshore; sunny side
up — Francis, the chef at Domwe
Island Adventure Camp; excited
local children come to greet the
visitors; the sky painted orange
over Lake Malawi; Gift, the
skipper at Pumulani

UK tour operator had tried to dissuade me from driving in
Malawi. Tom was disbelieving. “It’s probably one of the best
places in Africa for a self-drive holiday. Nowhere is really
remote, and if you have a breakdown, people are genuinely
inclined to assist. It’s not like this everywhere in Africa.”
En route to Majete Wildlife Reserve I took the back
roads, passing through hillside villages. Groups of women
clustered outside thatched adobe huts waved, and children
shouted and sang, running alongside the Land Rover and
scattering suitably indignant chickens as they went. Views
stretched towards the glittering slither of the Shire River,
Blantyre and even as far as Mozambique. The track’s deep
red earth was rutted and cracked, and steep inclines and
slippery descents demanded relentless concentration – in
the wet season they’d have been suicidal. Descending
from a particularly vertiginous and stony ridge, two men
struggled to wrestle a motorcycle up the hill in the
opposite direction. Despite an obviously taxing endeavour
they raised their glistening brows, smiled and waved the
cheery greeting: “Muli bwanji!”

“Malawi’s reputation as the ‘Warm Heart of Africa’ is no exaggeration:
there really is nowhere more welcoming and friendly. If you’re not careful,
it will creep into your soul” Kate and Dominic Webb, The Responsible Safari Co.
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Malawi
A less friendly encounter with an elephant on the track
ahead welcomed me to Majete. The reserve’s campsite was
empty – just the watchman and me. Despite being the only
guest, my companion wanted to ensure I was comfortable
so he made tea and built a campfire. In the darkness we
shared biscuits and details of our home life. Like many
Malawians, he seemed eager to relate stories. “My wife,
she stays in the village,” he said. “Sometimes it’s hard not
to be there. But when there is work…”
Having tended to the cheery flames and offered me some
more tea, the watchman drew a blanket around himself
and settled back into his chair. “Last night was full here.
Students from the university studying the wildlife. Tonight
you have it to yourself.” Through the forest the sounds of
village life carried on the night air. “You think you are very
far. But in Malawi you are never very far,” he concluded.
At Pumulani lodge, on the south coast of Lake Malawi,
I took to the water for a sundowner. The wind was slack,
but our affable skipper, Gift, managed a lazy arc across
the lake’s marine park before breaking out a cool box
containing the ingredients for MGTs (Malawi Gin &
Tonics). “Are you a gift from God?” I asked. He grinned
that broad Malawian grin before recounting: “I’m one of
nine. Same father; different mothers. My family’s from here.
Farmers and fishermen. My younger brother is at college.
My family pays for him. I have to work. As long as he has
a good job, I don’t mind.”
Two other guests, a giggling Malawian couple, reclined
towards the boat’s aft. “You are very welcome to join us on
the Scotch,” invited the man. He dipped his hand over the
side into the lake. “You can see we have plenty of water,”
he laughed. As the sun sank into the lake’s unruﬄed
surface, fishermen’s canoes were silhouetted against
the dark-ochre water. We lingered over the sunset then,
catching a rising breeze until Gift brought the boat silently
about and made for the shore.
My favourite reunion during that trip was at Cape
Maclear, where I swapped car keys for a kayak and paddled
5km across the bay to Lake Malawi’s rustic but enchanting
Domwe Island. “I welcomed you with fish last time,”
shouted an older man from the beach. I’d met Francis three
years earlier. Gentle and reflective, his skills in the island’s
kitchen matched his concern for all things Malawian. “So,
how’s life? Does the bushpig still come for scraps?” I asked.
“Ah, you remember. Well, there are three now,” said Francis,
proudly. “But the big one, we don’t see him anymore.”
In the evening we spoke for longer. “How’s the lake?”
I asked. “More fishermen. Fewer fish,” he sighed. “Now
they’re talking about oil exploration. We don’t like it. It
will kill the fish and then there will be many poor people.”
After dinner Francis delightedly called me to the kitchen
hut. “See him?’” he said. And I did. The bushpig’s hairy
flanks and hungry porcine eyes lurked in the gloom. “He
wants his supper, too.”
Beyond the beach, fishermen paddled onto the lake,
disturbing a surface that reflected the evening sky. It was an
image that stayed with me as I flew out the next day, along
with the conclusion that, after 50 years of independence,
Malawi’s greatest untapped resource was the continuing,
unaffected hospitality of Malawians themselves.
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Essential Malawi Seven unmissable spots
1 Nyika National Park
Extending over 3134sq
km, Nyika is Malawi’s
largest national park. It’s
made up of a spectacular
plateau of undulating
grassland incised by
wooded gorges. The
main attraction is the
mountain scenery,
which can be explored
on foot, by 4WD or on
horseback. There is
some wildlife, notably
elephant, zebra and
leopard, as well as 200
orchid species and 400plus species of bird.

4 Lake Malawi
Malawi’s defining geographical feature is
lined with sandy beaches hemmed in by the
sheer walls of the Rift Valley. Lake highlights?
Nkhata Bay is the best backpacker hangout.
For stunning scenery, kayaking and snorkelling,
try Cape Maclear or Lake Malawi National
Park. For some R&R, stop at Tongole
Wilderness Lodge in Nkhotakota or
Pumulani Luxury Beach Lodge on
the south coast. For a dash of
1
adventure, a cruise on the MV Ilala
to Likoma Island is one of Africa’s
great public transport rides.

2 Liwonde
National Park
Malawi’s top
game-viewing
destination
protects 550sq km
of classic African bush,
with the Shire River running
through it. Liwonde supports large
herds of elephant, buffalo, roan and
sable antelope, as well as black rhino
and predators.

4

5 Zomba Plateau
Dominating the northern
skyline above the former
colonial capital of Zomba, this
plateau isn’t comparable in
scale to Mulanje or Nyika,
but it offers opportunities
for rambles among
grassland interspersed
with patches of pine
and indigenous
forest.
2
5
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3 Majete Wildlife Reserve
Situated in Malawi’s far south, Majete has
been the subject of an exciting programme
of reintroductions (black rhino, elephant
and buffalo) since it was taken over by the
African Parks Network in 2003. In 2011 the
arrival of Mkulumadzi Lodge provided a
luxury place to stay and, in 2012, it became
the country’s only Big Five destination.

6 Mulanje massif
Malawi’s highest
mountain is an immense,
isolated granite massif
that rises above the
surrounding tea estates
to a lofty 3002m peak. There are
some lovely walking trails in the
forested slopes, while serious
hikers tackle the steep, all-day
ascent to the 650sq km plateau.
6

SAFARI PLANNER
■ Getting there There are no direct flights between Europe and Malawi,

but several African carriers operate connecting flights, among them Kenya
Airways, South African Airways and Ethiopian Airlines. From Lilongwe or
Blantyre, you can rent a 4WD through Safari Drive.
■ When to go Malawi’s peak season is May-September, when the nights are
cool and the days warm, clear and drier than in summer (November-March).
■ Health Malaria is widespread, particularly along the lakeshore, and
prophylactics must be taken. A certificate of yellow fever vaccination is
required. Bilharzia is prevalent in Lake Malawi so it’s advisable to test for
it after you get home if you swim.
■ Tourist info Please visit www.malawitourism.com
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